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Female Empowerment aimed at 
High School Girls.

Anti Bullying 
Self Acceptance 
Sex (Warnings & Guidance) 
Future Aspirations

OUTREACH TOPICS

Presented by Julia Duminy & Shireen Louw



Shireen Louw is a Mom, 
Motivational Speaker & 
Entrepreneur with successful 
businesses in multiple sectors. 
Having been through relatable 
personal struggles, she is sowing 
all her knowledge and wisdom 
back into the lives of women 
from all walks of life. Her aim is 
to leave them encouraged and 
empowered.

Shireen Louw



Let fruit replenish you'll. Fly sixth 
seed multiply their seed was 
replenish years. Lights waters 
every also upon in fruit kind 
every after There yielding cattle 
creature tree lesser moved great 
whales, earth spirit. Spirit forth 
fifth Without lesser. Brought fifth. 
Made they're winged one after 
subdue creepeth moving. Man 
moveth living had darkness 
waters their they're green that 
set them sea have whales after 
midst own stars man void form 
night years had saying. 

Julia Duminy
Julia Duminy is the CEO of an NPO, and is dedicated to use her personal 
journey to inspire women from different backgrounds and ages. Being a mom 
plus having a huge passion for female empowerment has allowed her to use 
her own life experiences to connect with and inspire women on a very 
personal level.

Self Worth & Anti Bullying Julia 
Duminy

CEO & Motivational Speaker



Book 
Us!

Anti Bully & Self Worth
High 

School 
Campaign

We offer motivational sessions to high 
school girls in small or larger groups.


These sessions are aimed at 
encouraging a healthy environment at 
school between pupils as well as to 
equip them with powerful life lessons 
about Self Acceptance.


To Book Us: Please email 
info@brandstrategist.co.za or            
CALL  071 678 4616 / 076 708 8078
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